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U.S. Insincerity Charged
By Zorin at Conference

GENEVA (AP) The Soviet'
Union charged yesterday that,
the U.S. government's final -deei-'
sion to resume atmospheric ex-
plosions was proof that the United
States and Britain never wanted
an agreement to ban nuclear
weapons rests. •

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Valerian A. Zorin told the 17-
nation, disarmament conference
the two Western powers were in-
sincere in insisting on.effective
international test ban controls.

off the responsibility for the
tests," Zorin declared.

/.-

THE SOVIET DELEGATE last
week threatened to lead a Com-
munist walkout as soon as the
tests begin. He did not repeat that
threat.

Last fall when the Russians
were • triggering their own ex-
plosions; the Western ' powers
stayed at the conference table.
Subsequent negotiations, while
the Soviet tests continued, re-
sulted in the East-West agreement

THE STATEMENT was made:producing the Geneva conference'
before Washington disclosed thatinaw under way.
the United States had fired itsl Zorin:expressed support for In

Idian Prime Minister Nehru's re-1first shot of the new nuclear. test ern
central Pacific.
aeries in the atmosphere over thecent -appeal to thenuclearpow,

;to refrain from all tests while the;
talks confirm.. India's appeal wasiSoviet refusal to accept the eformally submitted to the confer-,

Western inspection demand has;ence by delegate Arthur Lall. -1forced, President Kennedy and!
British Prime Minister HaroIdBEFORE U.S. Ambassador Ar-I
Macmillan to go ahead with the:thur H. Dean had a chance to reply,

!to the Indian move, Zorin went onitest explosions in order to protectito accuse the United States ofWestern military security. ignoring all appeals and of set-
"Everyone can now see that ting a course to further the arms!

the United States and the United race.
Kingdom were attempting to
wash ' thtir hands before the
peoples of the world and shrug

Reds to Alter
MOSCOW UM—Soviet Premier

Khrushchev has called for a new
constitution to write into the So-
viet 'Union's basic law the funda-
mental principles of its foreign re-
lations, including peaceful coex-
istence. He also asked for the in-
clusion of more freedoms for the
people.

THE SUPREME SOVIET with-I
out dissent then adjourned yes-
terday a three-day meeting by I
designating him to continue run-
ming the country at the head of
a 71-rnan Cabinet and to head
a commission to write a replace-
ment for the 1936 Stalinist con-
stitution.

Foreign Minister Andrei A.
.GromYko told the Supreme So-
viet in Moscow Tuesday that the

Constitution
tests. Instead he outlined the need
for a new basic

The old constitution, in outlining
the conduct of foreign relations,
he said. "speaks only of the pro-
cedure for proclaiming war and
concluding peace."

BUT.' HE SAID, the Soviet
Union had "emerged from capital-1ist encirclement" and, "Now there,
exists a world socialist system.
IA new type of relations has devel-
oped between friendly Socialist
'states. Problems of relations with
countries which have freed them-
selves from' the yoke of colonial-
ism have appeared in a. new light.
Problems of peaceful coexistence
of states with different social sys-
tems and of the struggle for peace
have acquired tremendous impor-
tance.

The Cabinet which Khru.chchee
presented. following the routine
resignation of the old one, kept the
same faces in the same slots with
few exceptions. ICHRUSHCHEV ASSERTED a

new constitution also is needed
because the Soviet - Union has
changed from a proletarian dic-
tatorship to .a proletarian democ-
racy.

Soviet Union would reply to
Western testing with tests of its
awn.

THE CHIEF CHANGE was to
give The comparatively unknown
Konstantin Pysin the job of agri-
culture minister. He, replaces
Mikhail Olshansky. who had tried
for two years to whip the nation's
stubborn low-yield agricultural
problem.

In a 10-minute speech to the Su-
preme Soviet, Khrushchev said al-
most nothing about foreign affairs
and did not ,-x•-n mention nuclear

He called for a new charter ac-
centing the ideological heritage of
Lenin and providingiounder guar-
antees for the democratic rights
and freedoms of the working peo-
ple.
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CONFERENCE SOURCES said
British Minister of State Josephl
13. Godber rejected the Soviet,
delegate's ;outburst as "somewhat!
rude, to say,the least."

Dean later assured the meetingthethe U.S. government will continue
its effort hi reach a test ban!
agreement. But he said he Was)
forced "with the greatest regretto;
respond that the 'United Statesl
cannot undertake ;another unpollliced moratorium" such as the;one the Soviet Union abruptly
broke last falL "

Conference sources said the;.eight middle group nations re lfrained from denouncing the mid-
Pacific tests.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Pta (AP)
—Saturn, giant of the internation-,
all rocket clan, flew a perfect'
flight yesterday in a develop-
ment program preparing it to
take Americans to the , moon. It
was the secor
successful shr
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The Soar.
Saturn; was of.v"lln2"
!blown up'. intentionally about 2Y/
Minutes after liftoff at an alti-
tude of 65 miles, and then dumped
jof 95 tons of water into the upper
atmosphere. Th e experiment,
which produced a massive ice

Servicemen's Families to Reunite;
McNamara Suspends Travel Ban

WASHINGTON (4') .z-,-
tary of Defense Robert S. McNa-
mara gave out the good news
yesterday—thousands of service-
men in .Europe will be reunited
with their families after months
of separation.

McNAIVi.RA ORDERED an im-
mediate ertd to an almost seven-
month ban on government-paid
travel of military wives and, chil-
dren to Europe.

The Army and Air Force said
it will take about a month to re-
start the flow of dependenti across
the Atlantic.

Botß services ruled men who
have been overseas lonijest will
be the first to have families join
them.; Government housing will
be allotted on the same basis.

THE BAN WAS put into effect
last Oct. 9to free ships an planes
for movement of 40,000 Army re-
inforcements and supplies- at a
time when the Western position in
Berlin •was threatened. t

After that movement was com-
pleted. the restriction was re-
tained to hold down the flow of
U.S. gold and dollars abroad.

McNamara said the Pentagon's
policy is that officers and men
serving overseas should' inOt be
separated from their families ex-
cept during emergencies or for
short tours.

and career incentives of military
personnel.

The defense secretary said the
Army ,will try short-tour rotations
of units without dependents to
curb dollar spending outside the
country.

McNamara. stressed there are
no plans to reduce U.S. combat
strength in Europe.

THE OUTFLOW OF gold is still
serious, McNamara said.

The goal is to reduce dollarspending per dependent by $BO a
year, he added.

McNamara. estimated 'a bout
6.000 dependents a month will go
abroad in the future. Before the
ban, the monthly average was
more than 9,000.

Harvey Sank Bluebell.
To Collect Insurance

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Capt Jul-
ian A. Harvey, down on his luck
and holding a $20,000 double in-
demity insurance policy on his
wife, sentther and three members
of a Wisconsin family with the
yacht Blubelle to the bottom of
the Atlantic Ocean. the Coast
Guard ruled yesterday.

HARVEY COMMITTED suicide
after a courageous 11-year-old
girl, Terry Jo Duperrault, who,
survived three sun-scorched days
and lonesome nights on a liferaft,
told a grim story which pointed,
to him as the killer.

SUCH SEPARATION, he said,
has adverse effects on the' morale
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Saturn Success Scored
cloud and lightning-like effects,
was called "Project Highwater."

HI.GHWATER DID NOT inter-
fere with the'major goal of the
flight, which was achieved when
the• Saturn first-stage engine
burned out 115 seconds 'after
launching.

Dr. Kurt Debus, directpr .of
launch operations for the National
Aeronautics and, Space Adminis-
tration, said -Saturn's perform•
ance was very close to the nom=;
final which translates into lay
terms as 'darn near perfect."

Z.ATER YESTERDAY, the crew
of the - nuclear submarine Sam
Hduston successfully launched a
Polaris from 90 feet beneath the
surface -of the Atlizitic, 50 miles
offshore.

The launching was thefirst for
the Sam Houston, the seventh
submarine to successfully test the
missile. The other six are on sta-
tion, each with 18 nuclear-aimed
missiles.

n THINK I NEED ItOT pOint
out twit Were very grateful that*
the second Saturn scored a fit"
commented Von Braun, director
of. NASA's Marshall Space Flight
Center, at a news conference.

He. said two zpore test flights
of Saturn's first stage will be
made. Saturn 5 will carry a model-
of the three-man Apollo space
ship that will be used in manned
lunar flights.

Sky-Chutist Disappeari
After 4,200 Foot. Plunge

WARREN, Pa. (AP) A sky
diver parachuted into the Alle-
gheny River near here last night
and diOppeared.

Firemen immediately began
dragging the river for the para-
chutist; identified as Tom Nobbs,
20, of Sugar Grove, Pa., a, mein-
ber of the Chautauqua Sky Diera
Club of Jamestown. N.Y.

HE LANDED IN the.swift river
near Warren Airport.

An . airport spokesman said
Nobbs°, and another parachutist
bailed put at alxiut 4,200 feet. The
other jumper, not immediately
identified, landed safely.

tbbs, according to the' air-
po spokesman,. made a delayed
;jump, falling hundreds of feet' be-
fore opening his chute.

Nobbs, after landing in , the
water, could be seen swimming a
few strokes before disappearing.
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